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Translation of
Decision on temporarily implementation of Administrative measures to curb the spread of
COVID-19 and other deadly infectious diseases
Phnom Penh Municipality Administration
No. 068 /21 សសរ

Decision
on temporarily implementation of administrative measures to curb the spread of
COVID-19 and other deadly infectious diseases
IT IS HEREBY DECIDED
Article 1.
Administrative measures had been imposed temporarily to curb the spread of COVID-19 in
Phnom Penh, for a period of 2 (Two) weeks, commencing from April 01, 2021 until April 14th 2021.
Article 2.
Was suspended temporarily all business activities of food stall, restaurants, canteen, coffee
shop, beverages shop, and restaurant attached to hotel etc. which welcome customers coming for a
meal, a drink or for alcoholic beverages, from 20 pm to 5 am compulsorily, however these businesses
can sell packaged foods.
Article 3.
Was suspended temporarily all group gathering for dinning, drinking beverages of alcoholic
drinks, from 20 pm to 5 am, except some cases below:
- Gathering in between household members living in the same home, resident;
- During funeral ceremony, by obeying rules defined by competent authorities;
- Gathering of health officials to collect sample from person who has direct, indirect contact
with Covid-19 positive person or to bring Covid-19 positive person as well as health
officials performing emergency care duty;
- Reunion of competent authorities, administrative unity command force at all levels to
maintain security and public orders;
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Gathering which deems necessary to serve public interest or serving any other purpose
defined by competent authority.
Article 4.
Was suspended temporarily all circulation in Phnom Penh area from 20 pm to 5 am, except
some cases below:
- Travel by reason of emergency health issue and other necessary family reason with
certifying letter or upon authorization from the nearest competent authorities;
- Journey of both public and private medical staffs, civil servants, firefighters, all rank of
armed forces to perform mission for their respective institution, unit;
- Circulation of container trucks, cargo trucks, concrete trucks, vehicles for transporting
goods, vehicle supplying constructions materials, vehicle transporting trash, solid waste,
and medical removals, food transportation of delivery staffs;
- Journey of employees, workers to their workplace in the establishment, enterprise, factory
or business location which are authorized to function as normal;
- Other necessary journeys permitted by competent authorities.
Article 5.
Any individual or legal entity failed to implement the essence of Article 2, 3, and 4 above, shall
be punished as defined in the Law on measures to curb the spread of Covid-19 and other deadly
infectious diseases, and other regulations in force.
Article 6.
Any provision in contrary to this Decision shall be abrogated.
Article 7.
Chief of Phnom Penh municipality administration, Phnom Penh municipal police, Phnom Penh
Gendarmerie, administrations of the 14 Khans, expert department, units attached to Phnom Penh
municipality administration, shall be responsible to implement this Decision with high efficiency, from
this signing date onward.
Phnom Penh, April 01st 2021
Phnom Penh municipality
Signed and sealed
KHUONG Sreng
Recipients:
- Ministers’ council
- Ministry of Interior
- Ministry of Health
- Ministry of Tourism
“For information”
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Phnom Penh Police Commissioner
Phnom Penh Gendarmerie
Administration of 14 Khans
expert department, units attached to Phnom Penh municipality administration
as in Article 7
All media
“For publicize”
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